Material extrusion (ME) is a layer-by-layer additive manufacturing process that is now used in personal and commercial production where prototyping and customization are required. However, parts produced from ME frequently exhibit poor mechanical performance relative to those from traditional means; moreover, fundamental knowledge of the factors leading to development of inter-layer strength in this highly nonisothermal process is limited. In this work, we seek to understand the development of inter-layer weld strength from the perspective of polymer interdiffusion under conditions of rapidly changing mobility. Our framework centers around three interrelated components: in situ thermal measurements (via infrared imaging), temperature dependent molecular processes (via rheology), and mechanical testing (via mode III fracture). We develop the concept of an equivalent isothermal weld time and test its relationship to fracture energy. For the printing conditions studied the equivalent isothermal weld time for T ref = 230 1C ranged from 0.1 ms to 100 ms. The results of these analysis provide a basis for optimizing inter-layer strength, the limitations of the ME process, and guide development of new materials.
Introduction
Additive manufacturing, commonly called 3D printing, is rapidly gaining use in many production sectors. 2 Although it is a decades old technology, 3 a surge in adoption and development, spurred by expiring patents, inexpensive microprocessors, and internet driven file sharing is under way. In the material extrusion (ME) ¶ space, numerous printer designs exist, however, the underlying layout is the same, relying on a simple extrusion head pushing a solid thermoplastic filament through a heated extrusion nozzle, which moves along a prescribed three dimensional pattern relative to a build plate. 4 During the printing process a thermoplastic melt is extruded in successive layers, producing a three dimensional part of user-defined shape (see Fig. 1 ). This technology may impact industries where low volume, personalized production, or features inaccessible in traditional manufacturing are key.
Examples from the medical industry are numerous as patients typically need personalized designs such as, implants, [5] [6] [7] [8] prosthetics, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and orthotics. [14] [15] [16] [17] Surgical models for both surgeons and patients have already seen extremely positive results. 18 There are also clear use cases for small volume manufacturing in the aerospace industry 19 and manufacturing at point-of-need in defense and space. The underlying sub-processes of ME are melting, extrusion and welding, all of which are well studied, 20 however there are crucial differences in ME compared to the traditional processes in terms of kinetics, gradients, and time scales. 21 At a fundamental level, the challenge is to understand how to apply our knowledge of these processes to the highly non-isothermal kinetics of ME. One major difference between ME and traditional processing is the thermal and shear history experienced by the molten polymer as it exits the extruder head and is deposited onto the cooler layer below (see Fig. 1 ). The molten polymer experiences a large shear gradient as it exits the extruder, and this extrudate then turns 901 due to the deposition and motion of the extruder head. 22 As the extrudate comes into physical contact with the layer below, it cools by transferring thermal energy into the sub-layer, simultaneously heating that layer, including the crucial interface between the two layers.
The bottom of the printed layer (sometimes called a road) and the top of the one below each experience different highly nonisothermal processing conditions. A second major difference concerns the development of part strength. While the importance of the inter-layer bonding was identified early in the development of this technology, 23 the underlying physics of the process has not been rigorously explored. Similar to extrusion, polymer-polymer welding has been studied for several decades [24] [25] [26] though primarily under isothermal conditions in the vicinity of the glass transition temperature. The process begins with surface wetting, followed by chains reptating across the interface creating frictional contacts, and eventually developing into entanglements. 27 The relationship between isothermal healing time and weld strength has been studied from experimental, 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] computational, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] and theoretical 24, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] perspectives. It has been found that there is a time-temperature scaling relationship of approximately t 1/4 in amorphous polymers;
this can be understood theoretically through a double reptation model. In a typical experiment weld strength steadily increases until it saturates at the bulk strength of the material. In the case of ME, the process is highly non-isothermal, as described above, and so a different concept of assessing the time-temperature relationship must be developed. The underlying premise of the current work is that the development of weld strength can be considered as a problem of polymer-polymer interdiffusion that occurs in the immediate weld zone as a result of the temperature profile of that zone. This premise requires development of a three-pronged experimental framework of thermography, rheology and fracture mechanics.
First, we measure the temperature profile of the weld zone as a function of the primary experimental variables: extruder head temperature and print speed. In any thermoplastic process, temperature is a critical parameter in the control of the process and in the understanding of the phenomena. It is critical to know how long the polymer spends at each temperature, because temperature is a critical parameter in determining polymer molecular mobility, especially for glassy polymers.
Second, we need to know the change in mobility of the polymer as a function of temperature so that we can build up the history of the mobility during each time step of the weld formation. This information can be obtained by measurement of the polymer rheology using small-amplitude oscillatory shear along with time-temperature superposition. Through repeated measurements at a set of temperatures, we can obtain the horizontal shift-factor a T , whose inverse provides a relative measure of polymer mobility. Armed with data concerning the temperature as a function of time and the mobility as a function of temperature, we consider the weld process as being controlled by the polymer mobility as a function of time (until the polymer reaches its glass transition point where the reptational mobility goes to zero) similar to the work of Yang and Pitchumani. 45 We utilize the temperature data and the shift factors to construct an effective isothermal weld time, which we will relate to mechanical properties. Third, we select the mode III fracture test as our representative mechanical property. This is a useful test because it ensures fracture along the interlayer zone and it relates to a primary weakness of ME, i.e., part strength.
Materials & methods8

Materials
We carry out the experiments using acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) because it exhibits a glass transition, it is commonly used for ME and it exhibits a compelling complexity in its multi-phase structure. We purchased filaments from Makerbot Industries (Brooklyn, NY) and used as received. The filament has a nominal diameter of 1.75 mm and is colored natural. Filaments are stored in an electronic desiccation cabinet at o1% relative humidity and ambient temperature.
Material extrusion
The primary criteria for the geometry of the part that is to be printed is that it must be amenable to both the infrared (IR) thermography and the fracture test. Similar to our recent work where we describe those techniques, here we print a vertical sheet that is 16 layers high, one extruder width wide (E0.4 mm), and 200 mm long. 46 We printed over a range of temperatures (from 210 1C to 270 1C) and a range of print speeds (from 3 mm s À1 to 100 mm s
À1
), where the print speed is defined as the velocity of the extruder assembly along the x-axis. The linear feed rate of the filament into the extruder is directly related to the print speed as is the apparent shear rate. The filament feed rate is calculated as a ratio of the filament cross section, p/4 (1.75 mm) 2 The printing is performed with a modified Replicator 2X (R2X) (Makerbot Industries, Brooklyn, NY). The R2X was modified by replacing the plastic carriage and gantry components with aluminum versions. Print temperature, direction, and print speed were controlled by exporting the build from Makerbot Desktop to G-code. The G-code was edited to produce the desired tool paths and covered to the R2X native format, x3g, using the GPXUi (https://github.com/markwal/GpxUi) G-code to x3g conversion post processer. The print direction was kept fixed (left-to-right from the perspective of the IR camera). The first layer was always printed with the default settings for ABS (230 1C, 30 mm s
) to ensure good adhesion to the build plate. The build plate was set to 110 1C and covered with Kapton film, which was wiped clean with toluene and allowed to dry prior to printing.
Thermography
IR thermography was recently shown to be an effective means to measure two-dimensional temperature profiles in ME. 46 In this methodology, the temperature of weld zone (W i ) is not measured directly, but is obtained from the average of the layer that is actively being printed (L i+1 ) and the first sub-layer (
Temperature profiles were acquired using a InSb IR camera (FLIR A6701sc) equipped with a 3900 nm notch filter with 400 nm bandwidth (Spectragon BP-3900-200 nm), a 50 mm lens, and 0.75 inch extender ring. The frame rate was set to 60 Hz and the integration time was set to 600 ms. Three pixel by three pixel regions of interest (ROI) were used to mark the center of each layer during the build process. The lens configuration results in each pixel corresponding to an approximately 30 mm by 30 mm square. Temperature profiles were taken at the center of the build. Using the IR camera required the front window/door to be open. Offline isothermal temperature-IR signal measurements were made to convert IR signals to temperature. A disk of polymer approximate 500 mm thick was prepared and placed a onto a Linkam hot stage. IR measurements were taken with the camera overhead at several temperatures and a monochromatic Plankian expression was used to fit the resulting temperature-IR signal curve. A detailed description of this process was recently published. 46 We did need to modify the previously published IR thermography protocol for the regime when print speed is below 10 mm s
À1
, which was not previously investigated, see ESI. ‡ Data sets for all the temperature profiles used in this work are included in the ESI. ‡ Rheology Viscoelastic master curves were prepared by measuring frequency temperature sweeps of hot pressed ABS disks using a strain-controlled rotational rheometer (TA Instruments ARES-G2). The oscillatory stress was measured at a frequency range of 1 rad s À1 to 100 rad s À1 and 0.5% strain every 20 1C from 130 1C to 270 1C.
Time temperature superposition (TTS) was used to shift frequency data into a single master curve and the horizontal shift factor from TTS were fit to the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) 47 equation.
Frequency accuracy is AE5% and modulus accuracy is AE8% based on measurement of the manufacturer supplied poly-(dimethyl siloxane) standard.
Mode III fracture
Mode III fracture experiments were run on an RSA3 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE). Samples were cut in half, across the welds, and a crack was started between layers 8 and 9. The crack was opened at 1 mm s À1 while measuring the normal force with the transducer in low range. Weld width was measured by microtoming a flat cross-section from the center of the print geometry and measuring the width under 10Â magnification. 48 For a given temperature and extrudate velocity, the test was repeated at least 5 times. For comparison of the strength of the printed sample to that of a bulk sample, we employed a similar mode III test on a bulk sample, prepared from the same filament. The bulk sample was prepared by pressing strands of filament with 0.5 mm stainless steel shin stock in hot press at 170 1C and 50 kN for 120 s followed by 10 kN for 120 s resulting in rectangular sheets 0.47 mm AE 0.01 mm (standard deviation from 3 replicate measurements) thick.
Results and discussion
In Fig. 2 the reflection-corrected temperature profiles for the top 3 layers, denoted L P , L P-1 , and L P-2 , from printing at an extrusion temperature (T ext ) of 210 1C and x-axis velocity (v x ) of 100 mm s À1 are presented. In this figure, t = 0 s refers to the time when the extruder head is directly above the ROI. Thus, the top layer (L P ) and the weld zone between L P and L P-1 do not exist for t o 0 while L P-1 , and L P-2 do exist. There are several notable features of these temperature profiles. First, the overall timescale is set by the time that printing polymer is above the glass transitions temperature (T g ), which can be seen as being approximately 2 s. Next, the first sublayer L P-1 quickly jumps above T g , reaching a peak temperature approximately 0.2 s after the printing layer makes contact. The second sublayer L P-2 never reaches a temperature above T g , and it peaks slightly later, at approximately 1 s. The goal of these IR thermometry measurements is to ascertain the temperature of the interlayer weld zones. However, direct measurement of these zones is problematic due to reflections and geometric considerations. Hence, we estimate the weld temperature by taking the average of the layer above and below. These are included in the figure; the top weld zone is denoted as W 1 and refers to the zone between L P and L P-1 , and so on for successive layers. Similar to the print layer, the temperature in the first sublayer (W 1 ) drops below T g within approximately 2 s. The next weld temperature (W 2 ) peaks around the same time as the first sublayer, approximately 0.2 s, and the temperature barely reaches T g at its peak. Increasing T ext shifts all of the profiles upward, extending the time above T g (see Fig. 2b ). However, even with the increase, the cooling time to T g is on the order of seconds and W 2 at its peak barely exceeds T g . Varying v x , Fig. 2c , produces minor changes in the temperature profiles, however, the change is most dramatic at longer times when the temperature has dropped below T g and no welding is possible.
At long times, t 4 5 s, the temperature of the bottom plate plays an important role in the temperature of each layer and the sublayers become hotter than L P . Overall the temperature profiles match those from our earlier work, 46 other modeling, 23 and thermocouple based measurements, 49 typically resulting in cooling rates on the order of 100 1C s
À1
. Note, we do not measure significant reheating of sublayers as subsequent ones are added; this is attributed to the geometry of our sample lacking neighboring layers and long times between printing subsequent layers.
To make meaningful comparisons between different printing conditions we convert the non-isothermal temperature profiles into equivalent isothermal weld times. To accomplish this conversion, offline rheological measurements were preformed to determine the relationship between temperature and the relaxation time of the ABS polymer used in this work. From oscillatory shear experiments over a wide range of temperatures, horizontal shift factors (a T ) can be determined using time-temperature superposition. 50 Ideally, horizontal shift factors relate all relaxation processes (or relaxation times) across a wide range of temperatures via eqn (1).
Continuous dynamic moduli (Fig. 3a) and complex viscosity (Fig. 3b) profiles with minimal vertical offsets and horizontal shift factors (Fig. 3b inset) at a reference temperature (T ref ) of 230 1C were generated from a series of frequency sweeps using time-temperature superposition. ABS, being a composite material consisting of butadiene spheres in a styrene acrylonitrile matrix, does not have the typical linear homopolymer viscoelastic response. [51] [52] [53] [54] At low frequency (0.1 rad s À1 to 1 rad s À1 ), upward as frequency decreases. The ABS shear thins throughout the frequency range measured. Three print speeds are overlaid on the complex viscosity, falling in the mid-frequency range. To calculate the overlay points, the apparent wall shear rate (_ g aw ) for a given print speed was calculated from the volumetric flow rate (Q) at that print speed and the nozzle diameter (R) using eqn (2) .
A power law correction, eqn (3), was applied to the apparent wall shear rate using a power law index of n = 0.32, fit from the slope of the complex viscosity in the mid-frequency regime (10 1 rad s À1 to 10 5 rad s
).
Finally the Cox-Merz rule, Z(_ g = o) = |Z*|(o), 56 was applied to overlay the steady and dynamic values; adherence of ABS to the Cox-Merz rule has been experimentally verified. 51 The WLF expression, eqn (4) (C 1 = 4.65, C 2 = 200.9 1C,
, fits a T (T) though all but the highest temperature, Fig. 3b inset, providing a continuous value of a T across the temperature range studied. Degradation at higher temperature is the most likely cause of the deviation (see ESI, ‡ Fig. S3 ), this sets an upper limit to achievable temperature with this polymer.
Both the viscoelastic response and the reference-temperaturecorrected WLF constants (C 1 , C 2 ) are in good agreement with those measured by Aoki and Nakayama.
With the relationship between relaxation times and temperature established through rheological measurements, an equivalent isothermal weld time can be calculated.
a T allows us to define a reduced time t r = t/a T , which relates times at different temperatures to time at the reference temperature and provides the basis for calculating the equivalent isothermal weld time, referred to here after as weld time (t w ). In this approach, the weld temperature profile is approximated as a series of isothermal temperatures. The reduced time for each isothermal step from the beginning of weld formation until T = T g is calculated and the sum is t w . Alternatively, the calculation is the same as numerical integration of 1/a T with respect to t over the same time range, eqn (5). The weld time is quite sensitive to extrusion temperature, Fig. 5 ; note t w increases by approximately two orders of magnitude over the range of temperatures examined. The weld time is much less sensitive to feed rate however, decreasing only modestly with increased print speed. The increase of weld time with extrusion temperature is seen by considering that higher temperatures are associated with higher values of the inverse of a T (Fig. 3) . Thus, since t w is the area under the curve in Fig. 4 , it increases with increasing temperature over the time of the weld. The inverse relationship between t w and v x is perhaps less apparent. Three factors contribute to the increase in t w at lower v x : (1) the total build time is significantly longer at slow speeds allowing more heat transfer from the build plate and a warmer overall build volume (2) radiant heat transfer from the extruder nozzle increases as the nozzle spends more time over a given build volume both before and after the layer is deposited and (3) the residence time in the nozzle decreases with higher print speeds, which may lead to lower thermal mass in the extrudate. One point (T ext = 250 1C, v x = 3 mm s À1 ) is a clear outlier, however, the same deviation appears in the tear energy, below. It is suspected that the printer did not print at the requested temperature.
The raw data from a mode III fracture experiment are shown in Fig. 6 ; the fluctuations with time (position) are due to classic stickslip crack propagation, and are observed under all conditions. The force measurement from the mode III fracture test was converted into a tearing energy through eqn (6) , which relates the tearing force, F, and weld width, w, to a tearing energy E.
An example of the cross section used to determine the weld width is shown in Fig. 7 ; the weld widths are narrower than the nominal width of the extruded layer.
The resulting tear energies are plotted in Fig. 8 for all T ext and v x examined and the trends in this plot are similar to those seen in the weld time plot (Fig. 5) . In general, increases in T ext correspond to increases in tear energy. A small increase in tear energy is observed as print speed decreases, with the exception of T ext = 210 1C and v x = 100 mm s À1 , where a relatively large increase is observed at high feed rate, however the weld width of that sample is significantly lower than other extrusion temperatures at the same speed. The data at 270 1C is somewhat unreliable as numerous bubbles and defects occur; while these do not affect the thermography unless a defect appears in the ROI, a bubble can certainly decrease the tear energy making all but the 10 mm s À1 and 30 mm s À1 prints unreliable. Printing was unreliable at temperatures below 200 1C and often resulted . Weld widths were taken at the narrowest point between layers. Vertical striations are artifacts from microtoming samples. (filled symbol) discussed in the previous sections. This is a clear manifestation of the conclusion mentioned above, that the tear energy is rather sensitive to temperature, but less so to print speed, similar to the tensile results from Coogan and Kazmer. 57 As weld time increases the tear energy increases, however, the bulk value is not reached; it does not exceed 70% of the bulk value. This underperformance is also seen in comparisons of injection molded and ME manufactured ABS tensile, flexural samples where ME samples are 30% to 70% the strength of injection counterparts, 58 and in ULTEM** tensile samples where the z-axis tensile strength is 50% of the injection molded counterpart. 59 We do not observe a plateau at short weld times, which might be expected somewhere below 0.1 s 0.5 , which we ascribe to our inability to print at or below 200 1C and so we cannot access short enough relative weld times. The failure to meet bulk value of fracture strength is an important issue in ME. It is unclear if this is a fundamental limitation of the technology, or if perhaps longer effective weld times are needed. There are several factors that may be contributing to the underperformance: (1) the ABS is degrading at the higher temperatures, this is evident in the rheological measurements, anecdotally based on prevalence of air bubbles, discoloration, and odor while printing at high temperatures, and thermal gravimetric analysis (see ESI, ‡ Fig. S3) . (2) It is unlikely that the temperature during printing is uniform along the weld width (y-axis), it is more likely that center maintains T 4 T g longer than the edges, contributing to a weld strength gradient in the transverse direction. (3) The shape of the part differs from the pressed sheet, the weld in the tear samples have lobes extending away from the weld/tear site, which may act like stress concentrators.
Of these issues, only number 2 is fundamental to the process and may be mitigated in other geometries. Issue number 1 is a fundamental material limitation and would not be observed in more heat resistant polymers. Issue number 3 is a sample geometry limitation, further study may provide a correction to this issue. Here we make the point that the temperature profiles of these layers are specific to the printing protocol and part geometry employed here. Other print protocols could lead to different results with respect to the time above T g . Our geometry and protocol is optimized to uncover the essential physics of the weld process rather than to make a particular shape or part.
Conclusion
We have presented a framework for the understanding of the development of weld strength in materials extrusion based additive manufacturing by adapting existing understanding from isothermal measurements to the non-isothermal case of ME. The framework includes the following triad: thermal history, molecular mobility, and mechanical property testing of the weld zone. Our implementation of this framework consisted of IR thermography, small amplitude rheology, and mode III fracture. However, we wish to point out that all elements of this triad could be improved and adapted in future work. For example, the thermography leg could seek to understand the 3D nature of the thermal kinetics through a combined measurements and modeling approach. The rheological component could consider the large shear rates that occur just prior to interdiffusion, and finally other modes of fracture or strength could be considered. This framework further provides a basis for systematic exploration of molecular properties, such as molar mass and its distribution.
One intriguing challenge to the field made elsewhere and confirmed here is that the strength does not reach that of parts produced by bulk methods. Comparing to the classic isothermal polymer-polymer welding, a steady increase in weld strength is observed as weld time increases. However, we are unable to exceed a strength of more than 70% of the bulk strength. We can speculate on the cause: perhaps we are unable to reach sufficiently large values of the effective weld time due to degradation at high temperature; perhaps shear induced polymer alignment plays an important role, and possibly the geometry of the mode III fracture causes stress concentrations. Understanding the weld formation is important in several fronts, such as improving weld strength, predicting part performance, and development of new materials. Resolution of this issue will lead to advancements and confidence in the use of ME products. 
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